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WAR-TIME STRIKE 
IN WINNIPEG 
P.0. CONTINUES

Hia Majesty*» Mail Still Delay
ed By Clerks Who Refuse 
To Obey Their Union— 
Loyal Men in Other Places 
Return To Work.

SUmiET 
El TO FRONT

HEAVY DAMAGE 
FROM LIGHTNING

National tmmraEisrrmEss
m

4 aSS
double-header from 81 
day, both scores belni 

Ffcat-r
St. Louis............ 00
Nw York............00

Ames. Doàk and G 
and McCarty.

New York, 3; 8

Bolts Hit in Widely Separated 
linealities in Northumber
land County.French Forces Make Gains on Another Part of 

Aisne-Marne Sahent and Armies of German 
Crown Prince Have Been Placed in a Position 
Ont of Which Extrication Seems To Be Impos
sible—French Near Fere - en - Tardenois, Im
portant Junction.

-,

Mysterious Woman Leading 
Witness At Trial of Louis J. 
Malay, Formerly Minister 
of Interior.

Seventy-Six Appplications For 
Permission To Evade Mili
tary Service Set Asidç By 
Justice Mulock.

r4

©s St Louie............ 01
York.......... 00

Sherdell 
Reriden. 

Brooklyn, 10; PI 
Brooklyn, July 26. 

both gamer of today 
from Pittsburgh by I 
■taste Innings for clu. 
They took the first g« 
the second, 6 to 2. 

First—
Pittsburgh .. ... 000
Brooklyn............ 00S

Blnpnlcke and Boh! 
Orlmoa sad M. When 

Brooklyn, f; Pit

Spacial to The Standard.
Chatham, July 26.—Belated reports 

contins from the outlying districts 
Bhow that the lightning of Tuesday 
had struck In very widely separate 
localities et FerryrUle, opposite Chat- 
ham. A eohoolhooae was struck and 
slightly damaged. In Lower New- 
caaUe three places were struck. A 
barn belong log to St John McDonald 

struck, the lightning doing little 
or no damage, James Hayes' house 
was damaged to the extent of *100.

Smith's residence wee damaged 
to the extent of $400 at Upper Barti-
bogue. .... |

Mlchae! Henna's home wS itiflek! 
ÎÎL' KcPO* Just left the room a 
few minutes previous to the Hghtntag 
entering. TMa la the second time that 
Mr. Kenna'a house wee struck with
in two yearn, giving the He to the 
legend that lightning never strikes 
twice In the same place. Both times 
the current entered via the ehlia-

Mçaêowe, 
uisey end,1

Winnipeg. July 26.—Unsatisfied with
the terms offered by the government m ' '■>___
yesterday, the striking postal em- JuTY'JS^-Tffe rfSf or Lbnte 7
ISoyea almost unanlmouely deatdsd Malvy, former minister of the interior 
to continue the strike In Winnipeg woke Into new life today when an els! 
t°—T. gently, but simply dreared ladv took

'Uhtu.we are granted a board of the stand. A large hat concealed her conciliation, as provided by the waf face and her name wu ZÏÏTmÏj 
measures act, the strike wilt pou, .me Lebrun. *
«nue, said official» of the unkm. She teetifled she had made thirteen

Victoria Tied Up. trtP‘ to Germany, where she had been
entrusted with mlaalena In France ,1- 

VtMoria, a C. July 26.—Victoria's though aha was reaUy In the service of 
post office la still tied up completely, the French general headouarters 
The carriers and clerks positively re- "A German lieutenant "toe trttnes. 
fused to return to work on the agree- said, 'told me, we have In the Frenén

SffiiF** EHtæ™
t was useless to search for further 

Information in thl. matter, but on my 
neit trip to Germany I naked the name 
of this person and the German official 
replied :

“He la too highly placed. I tear too 
much for you and him."

Female Spies
The witness said that on returning 

to France she had two female spies

i" a“ Vt0»*,? ss rr M Bdays took place forgotten" “ Mak’ 70ur,elf

“I know," added the witness, "of 
toe relations between M. Coccaldl and 
M. Calleux. I asked permission to re* 
turn to Germany to elucidate tola af
fair, but my chief. Col. Zopf, refused, 
saying that I would only get shot, as 
I had only one chance In a hundred 
of returning. I Insisted on going, hut 
Col. Zopf persisted In his refusal to 
permit It." '

GILMOUR'S
When you think of Shirts 

think of Gilmour's.
When you think of fine 

Outing Trousers think of 
Gilmour's.

And if you act on this 
thought you will get satis
faction in every purchase.

Opan Friday evening»; close 
Saturdays -at 1; during June, 
July and August

Toronto, July 23-FoUowtng the 
decision of the supreme court of Can
ada In the test habeas corpus case of 
Private Edward Grey, chief Justice 
William Mulock, sitting In chambers 
in Osgoode Hall today dismissed 76 
applications for write of habeas corpus 
made by Mr. Gordon Waldron, repres
enting fifty men, and Mr. R S. Coulter, 
of Cayuga, who appeared on behalf 
of twenty-seven of the applicants.

Sir William regarded the Judgement 
in the Grey case as covering all the 
applications but one, in that they 
were based on the alleged invalidity of 
the two order e-in-council of April 20th 
of this year, which the eureme court 
declared to be intra vires of 
ernor general In council under the 
authority of the war measures act 
1914.

Before Judgement was given, W. H. 
C. Brien, appearing for Private J. D. 
Bradley, who Is now In London, with
drew hls application 
court hearing, 
that he would enter appeals in all of 
the cases.

London, July 26 The Pall Mall Gas- shock divisions have been shot to plec- 
eette says that reports are current es between Soissons and Main De 
chat British troops have made a great M assignes. The divisions holding quiet 
advance In the direction of Fismes, sectors, divisions which have been eys- 
about midway between Rheims and tematically drained of their best men 
Boissons. for storm units, are no match for the

It Is reported that French forces French infantry.
Jiave advanced on another part of the The French are now wtthin throe 
Aisne-Marne salient and that the arm- miles of Fere En Tardenois—the meet- 
las of the German Crown Prince have ing point of eight roads. The centre 
been placed in a position out of which of the German communications is in 
extrication seems to be impossible. this region. The town is being heavily

shelled daily and bombed by air squad
rons.

W.

Pittsburgh ... 00
Brooklyn............  00

Cooper and Schml< 
Miller

Cincinnati, 4; 
Boston, July 26.—« 

both games today ft 
fixât 4 to 2 in 13 innl 
and 6 to I.

First—
Cincinnati .. 000100
Boston.......... 001000

Eller and Wingo;-

In Calgary.
Calgary. Alta., July 25.—The postal 

workers of Calgary will not return 
of to work until the government at Ot

tawa’ gives eome assurance of grant
ing the demands made by the men. 
This conclusion was reached at a 
meeting this morning.

the gov-
minature almanac.

, , July—Phaaea of the Moon.

Full Moon, 23rd............. 4b, 65m. pJn. I
Last Quarter, 30th..........9h. 14m. a.m.

ney.
British Gain More

London. July 26—British troops last 
night pushed forward slightly south of 
Rossignol Wood in the Hebuterne sect
or, north of Albert. The official state
ment from Field Marshal Haig today 
adds that a few prisoners and six mach- 

‘ Ine guns were captured.
South of Vlllers-Bretonneux the Ger- 

i mans last night pushed into one of the 
; British posts but were driven out by 
fa counter attack.
; The hostile artillery was active last 
, night south and north of the Scarpe 
‘ *nd north of Lens and at several points 
In the northern portion of the British 
front.

At Neguac Joseph Robkfhaud's bare 
wua burned with the contenta, Includ
ing oow, calf and pig. Telephone com
munications have been pretty well re
stored In the rural districts.

Advance Near Vrigny
French Headquarters, July 24—(Via 

Reuter’s Ottawa Agency)—The British 
resumed operations this morning and 
made further advances in the woods 
around Vrlgny. A considerable pocket 
of thickly wooded ground was thus 
taken from the enemy, the possession 
of which is of considerable local im
portance. Meanwhile the French 
tinue to press with unabated vigor on 
the western side of the German salient

London, July 25*-On the western 
front of the Soiseone-Rheims salient 
the Allied forces have advanced to an 
average depth of three miles on a 
twelve mile front during the last two 
days. The situation today was 
sidered quite satisfactory for the All-

<
Cincinnati, 6; 

Second—
Cincinnati ... ... 20 
Boston

Schneider and All

PHI lade** la,-10; 
Philadelphia. July » 

Philadelphia divided 
here today, the Phil 
first game 10 to 6, i 
second. 15 to 6. 
Chicago 
Philadelphia ... 600

for a supreme 
Mr. Waldron stated

Return In Moose jaw. BOSTON WILL HAVE 
7 CENT CARFARES S Î ooUi

11 j i
« « ti
6.06 8.68 1.64 14.22 8.19 20.39 

6.08 8.62 2.40 16.07 9.06 21.30

The Judgement
Sir William Mulock, delivering 

judgement said:“ I might have doubt» 
as to what I should do, but in view of 
the decision of the supreme court, I 
fail to see how a single Judge can now 
denounce the order-ln-councll. 
supreme court hes held that in the 
proper construction of the war meaaur 
es act it was competent for the gov- 
emor-in-council to pass the order can
celling these exemptions.

“I cannot go behind these proceed
ings, i norder to determine whether or 
not they are regular. When an Ap
pellate Court issues judgement no 
single Judge can thereafter disregard 
that judgement in the contention that 
the case was regularly brought before 
the court, and that it was competent 
for that court to deliver Judgement and 
determine the rights in dispute. They 
were not merely delivering an abstract 
open to the law.”

“I have therefore to folio* the decis
ion of the supreme court, and I do so, 
holding the ordeiMn-oouncil cancelling 
the exemptions in these cases valid 
and therefore these men are no longer 
exempt. The motion will be refused."

5S
Street Railway Rides in Hub 

and Vicinity Will Cost More 
After August I.

Edmunston Loyal to Union
Edmonton, Alta.. July 25.—The Ed

monton postal clerks are abiding by 
the Toronto decision.

Prtnce Albert Loyal.
Prince Albert, Sask., July 25:—Pqet- 

men and letter carriers returned to 
work today.

d J

014The
THE WEATHERHun Counter Attack Fails

Paris. July 25—On the north bank 
of the Marne the Germans last night 
launched a counter-attack inthe region 
©f Dormans. The war office, in an
nouncing this movement, reports that 
the enemy temporarily occupied the 
little wood to the north of Treloup 
end the village of Chassins. 
positions, however, were recaptured 
by the French soon afterwards. Viol
ent artillery actions are repo; ted from 
the region of the Ourcqu and to the 
west of Rheims, south of Mont Didier 
a surprise attack allowed the French 
to capture thirty prisoners.

Boston, July 24—Boston Elevated 
fares will be raised to seven cents and 
the elght-cent checks will be discon
tinued beginning at four a.m. on Aug.
1. The increase from five cents was 
announced by the trustees appointed 
by Gov. McCall under the Public Con
trol Service at Cost bill passed by the 
last Legislature.

The trustees say they figure that
îïn nîxü^06111 50081 w111 produce |6,- 
160,000 additional revenue needed, but 
if it does not “other expedients will 
have to be tried.” Tickets will be sold 
in strips of five for thirty-five dents at 
prepayment stations, collectors, ticket 
sellers and conductors, and in stores 
and Industrial 
July 29.

Cash will not be accepted at prepay- 
London, July 25—The trade union J16®1 8*Uott8* except at ticket win- 

advisory committee met this morn- ^ £onductora will take cash, but 
tag and requested the government to S? i^U!t“1!S,app8al 016 FubUc to 
aet up a committee of Inquiry compos- uâteu. îoîüüf ““,“loQ bF buying 
ad of representatives of tZ govern- dtomto SZTZZJ??VZ b,e re‘

WAsvssn, Æ ^
Ottawa July followta & ^ NO CROSS FOR JEWS S&fiMitrtfcSffiata^i w^reMtaJ» ta ^rd* toe statement —------- 5W ÆTL IJSÆS

H. R. H. Prince of Connaught to Can- mlnlater °f munitions notice Providence, R. L, July 24—A double charged by today's orders Nnïeaî^n
ad* was made public this evening. *“*■ ft * °°™>try firm or firms is triangle will be placed above the was stated ^ reaero

His Royal Highness, Prince Arthur J®®®®*** and unauthorized and a mis- graves of the Jewish soldiers who fall 
of Ccem&ugM, is to spend the remain- 1®ading 011(1 inaccurate summary of to France, instead of the cross as the 
der of tiie week in the vicinity of Vic- J*® ministry of munitions instructions. ««“It of conferences between Col 
J®”*®- ’C After having Victoria 756 committee asked the minister to HMTy Cutler of this city, chairman of 
he will partake principally a tour of &lve instructions to cancel this perver- H1® Jewish Welfare Board, and the 

military character. Monday next is 8l°n of the governments policy. War Department
to be passed In Vancouver, where The labor advisory committee which „^CoL Cutler received a letter from 
m«r£î<>PTN,lïl hospitals will be in has been conferring with Winston Asa^tant Secretary of War

Rev®le" Spencer Churchill, the minister of mun- ?at hlB recommend»-
w»Ke win be \felted, Wednesday, itions .and Georee N namas iQtion had been adopted and that. GenZI4*» «* «tot member “to. w today tora Perahta, had been intomïd by <^?e

B”» Bjrt- Çslgary will be ed a resolution adrtefM the Î" ““ substitution of Insignia

evening to «pend toe whole Mo? «‘Hand, and France™t ^ XfaUOn 8ervlee ln
day In the city, where again toe troops r*QnMlln« the men in the The other allied nations have a!
hospitals, and mounted police will be hH° t0 retar°e w°rb- ready been using the double triangle'
reviewed. On Tueeday. the sixth, 'T
‘Brandon is to be honored by hls visit,
Dr. H. P. Whldden, M. P., having 
charge of the arrangements.

Toronto, July 26- 
Prince Rupert .. .. w ..60 

.. ..62
64

Victoria ....
Vancouver ..
Calgary .. ..
Battletord..........................38
Moosejaw ,,
Winnipeg ...
Port Arthur ..
Kingston ....
Ottawa .. ..
Montreal .. .
Quebec ....
St John .. .
Halifax ....
Forecasts — Maritime — Westerly 

winds, fine and warm.
New England—Partly cloudy Friday 

and Saturday; moderate east and 
southeast» winds ; fair.

62Thus Far 64 Divisions
The reports show that the German 

high command has thus far engaged 
sixty-four divisions in the battle, re
presentative of groups of the German 
armies from Flanders to Alsace. These 
sixty-four divisions are nearly a third 
of the available German army.

The conclusion Is drawn that the 
enemy is being hard put to it for re
serves, although Crown Prince Rup- 
precht of Bavaria, on the northern 
front, still has plenty.

French Headquarters, July 26—(Via Amerlcan Proeress of Wednesday
Reuters Ottawa Agency)—The posit- Washington. July 26—Further pro- 
lon of the enemy on the eallent south gress by the American forces in their 
or the Aisne has become untenable. attack between the Ourcqu and toe 

On the western side the enemy is Marne is reported by General Parching 
fighting a retreating battle, depending in his communique tonyesterday 
upon machine guns placed in advent- Northwest of Jaulgonne * »erlcan 
ageous positions to hold up the Allied forces penetrated the enemy positions 
advance, while the enemy is busily *o a depth of from one to two miles 
engaged in removing material. There 
is little left of the enemy artlllerv 
on this front.
* Pore En Tardonois Is about the cent
re of the salient. An advance of a few 
kilometres such as the Allies made 

would enable them to sweep 
with the long range guns the whole 
remaining area to the east of the front, 
where the Germans are engaged with 
the British and French between Vrigny 
and the Marne.

The French victory on the Avre re 
suited in the capture of large numbers 
of prisoners in the space of a few 
hours—significant of the feeble qual
ity of the troops with which the enemy 
was obliged to hold sectors where he 
did not expect an attack.

.68 62Regina Walk Out.
Regina, Sarfk., July 26.—Postal 

clerks were at work last night clear
ing up mail, and at 1.46 this after^ 

walked out to hold a mass meet- 
It is said they will not resume 

work, and that they had been deceived 
in the telegraph message that the 
strike had been settled.

WILL PROBE THE 
MUNITIONS STRIKE

~ ..87 74 -j70
34 61

.42 62
,68 72ing. - ..70 82

British Trade Union Advisory 
Committee Confers With 
Lloyd George Administra
tion.

68 90
78 86

.. -.62 86
.62 74

ITINERARY OF
PRINCE ARTHUR

a, ..74 84
concerns, beginning

Germane Fall Back
ShtI

Make your m 
Have it at li 
home. Call 
restaurants. 
Pure.tNutr

His Royal Highness Will Ar
rive in Ottawa August 16.

AUTHOR DISCHARGED <Cramps and Pains
In The Stomach *

“8QUICKLY CURED BY

DR. FOWLER’S
EXTRACT OF

WILD STRAWBERRY

United States Advances
With the American Army on the 

Aisne-Marne, July 25—(1.30 p. m.. by 
The Associated Press)—French-Ameri
can troops this morning advanced their 
lines north of the Marne River 
steadily The Germans continued their 
retreating movement to the north
ward.

The French and 
made gains on other parts of the fifty- 
five mile of front. The Germans 
voualy deserted in a majority of cases.

The Associated Press undoted war 
lead this afternoon says it is becom
ing increasingly apparent that the Ger
man retirement is well uider 
parently in orderly manner.

I
Biel

.)
Mrs. J. Flawcett. Hopewell Hill, N. B , a 

writes ; "I am writing you of my ex
perience with Dr. Fowler's Extract of 
Wild, Strawberry.”

Last summer I was taken so Vfcry 
sick with cramps and pains across my 
stomach that I sent for the doctor. He 
said I had summer complaint and gave 
me some medicine, but it did me very 
little good. As I was reading your 
B. B. B. Almanac, I saw Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry advertis
ed, so I asked my sister to go to the 
•tore and get me a bottle, and before 
I had taken all of it I was a well wo
man, and have not had the slightest 
return of the trouble since. I cannot 
say enough for your valuable medicine, 
and always keep a bottle in the house.”

You run absolutely no risk when you 
buy Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, as It has been a standard 
remedy on the market for the past 
72 years. Ask for “Dr. Fowler's" and 
insist on getting it, as the cheap imit
ations are dangerous to your health. 
Price 36c. Put up by The T. Milbum 
Core Limited, Toronto, Ont.

The soft 
taste o 

L drugs!Americans also

pSE LEMP Manufa 
G. E. Barbou 

New
Sole Dlstributoiway, ap-Half his

1KING GEORGE IS 
STOKER AGAIN

1which hls whole supply must pass* 
Fere-on-Tardenols and " Ville-en-Tanie- 
nois are in comparatively close range.

This means that the thirtyflve di
visions which the Germans have in 
the pocket are being subjected to a 
strain of the most severe kind and 
it is upon the continuation of that 
strain and its effects that the result 
of the battle will depend.

'Vlth the French army in Frances- 
Twenty-five thousand prisoners have 
been taken and 
citotured according 
official report issued

To s,! In Winnipeg Tuesday.
Prince Arthur will arrive at Win

nipeg on Tuesday afternoon to spend 
the whole of Wednesday, where again 
the troops and hospitals will be in
spected. On Friday and Saturday the 
Prince will take a little relaxation 
on the Nlpogon River. He Is due at 
Niagara-on-th»>Lake on Tuesday morn
ing, the 13th. After inspecting the 
troops, the prince will motor to the 
R. A. F. Camp at Beams ville, and in 
the evening proceed to Toronto, 
where he will (be the guest of Sir John 
Hendrie. On Wednesday, the 14th, 
the prince will receive the provincial 
address, present returned soldiers 
and next of kin with medals and deco 
rations, visit the Leaeied Camp, also 
military hospitals. Next day will be 
devoted to the camps and hospi'Vi at 
London.

His Royal Highness will arrive in 
Ottawa on Fridiv morning, the 16th, 
and will spend three or four days In 
the city.

SiDDSim KeepLondon Jiüy 25—An Incident of the 
visit of King George to the American 
battle squadron which forms part of 
the British grand fleet, shows that 
he has not forgotten hls naval train
ing. After inspecting the crew of the 
American flagship, the king was con
ducted through the ship toy Rear Ad
miral Rodman, Like every other ves
sel in the grand fleet she is always 
In Instant readiness to put to sea. 
While Inspecting her stoke holds the 
king noted this fact. Admiral Rod- 
man thereupon

Conserve 
Your j 
HealdtJu

ClFit IS i c»,___t By Hilaire Belloc.
(Spécial Cable to toe New York Til- 

tame and St John Standard.)
London, July 26.-----The public must

.pot be misled by the slowness of «he 
German retirement in the salient be- 

j W FertHm-TatrdenoJs. The real proto- 
Uan is one of supply and not of ground. 

\‘Tb© enei^y has something like half a 
• inilltnn men and a vast quantity of 
materials and vehicles cramped up in 
a spece thirty-five by twenty-five miles 
and is faced on the west, south and 
••■t by a complete half circle of at
tacking toes.

Nearly the whole of this area is 
under fire and the points through

more than 500 gnns 
to the French 

- tonight
PANADA'"'needs her

Infield
The best work is demand* 

ed from all at this crisis in 
the^ world's history. We 
ean't do our beat when the 
system Is full of poisons.

The liver and kidneys 
mnst be kept active so that 
the hkod will be properly 
filtered. Dr. Chases Kid
ney-Liver Pills are the most 
effective regulators of these 
important organs.

Mr. and Mm. E. L. Field of Bloom- . , They yOU to
Aeld, N. B, are in town for toe week- KeeP well and active and h» 
ena do your beet work.

TORONTO POSTMEN
RETURN TO WORK

NoAUSTRIAN ARRESTED 
IN HAMILTON, ONT. . 14 t , suggested that he

should help to keep the vessel in 
steam and the king promptly respond
ed by picking up a shovel and throw; 
ing coal into her furnaces, in expert, 
etoke-like fashion.

"I* I* not the first time I have done 
this, he remarked laughingly.

"You are a lot better fireman than 
I am," responded the admiral.

"You must remember," replied the 
king, ‘ that my naval training was 
pretty thorough."

. Toronto, July 26.—After a two days’ 
holiday, the six hundred odd postmen, 
transfer men, chauffeurs and porters 
returned to work this morning By 
seven o'clock most of them were in 
their place, over toe high stack, of 
letter,, papers end packages that have 
piled up since Monday 

An official at toe central .fation 
this morning estimated that it would 
take the complete staff but two hoVq to^^deurer toe mall that^

Bw WS-eV M-, BM~ a—

**a. KB.

\Alien Enemy Propagandist 
Apparently Busy.

Hamilton. Ont., July 25—In the ar- 
rest, yesterday on nominal charge of 
vagrancy of three aliens, the police 
have taken the first steps towards 
•tamping out what is believed to be 
organized enemy propaganda here.

The prisoners Leon Bornowisky, 
Dennis Boico and Wm. Kanardls, 
f»ced the magistrate today. Chief 
Whatley announced that they are the 
agitators who have been trying to 
foment trouble in a big munition plant 
The first named, an Austrian, was 
ordered Interned. The other 
claimed to be Russians, 'll, 
remanded until tomorrow to 
their nationality.

In 2, 5( 10 a 
poaad tii

S ■*. “Perfect
Glees Jar

FELL FROM LOFTomcuRA Mmofti

BringiiNEW WORLD’S RECORD
re^reh‘tagÜ>n;JnlT 2t-A aew worts',
record In destroyer construction has

was laid. Formerly it required 24 
months to construct a destroyer to 
this country.

Special to The Standard.
Newcastle, July 25.—Walter Stewart 

was brought to Newcastle hospital 
today suffering from Internal injury 
caused by failing from a beam in 
Melvin Stewart's barn at Whltueyville 
last evening against a hay press. 
The brace of the beam on which he 
stood gave way.

aa

« two 
They were

s-\ prove

‘The National Smoke’ *Whson*»
Eagle Brand

Baby's Hot Weather Food
Do not tax baby’s sensitive digestion during these

■

DEATHS.sOAr
and Ointment

<REID—In #ds city, on toe 24th July. 
1918. after a short Illness, Isabella 
JUtoan, aged 98 years, a native of 
Dunfermline, Fiteshire, Scotland 
widow of Thomas Bald, leaving 
son and two daughters to 
their »ad loss.
Please copy.)

Funeral from her lata residence 86 
Thorne Avenue.

•TEEN—At Goshen, July 18. Mra sa- 
ten J. Steen, ratio! of Henry I. Bteen. 
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